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Word To Image Creator is a simple application that enables you to convert Microsoft Word DOC and DOCX files to various
image formats. It is easy-to-use, supports numerous output formats and can batch process documents. Convert multiple
documents quicklyIf you need to process a lot of files at once, Word To Image Creator allows you to add any number of

documents to the processing queue and then convert them in one operation. You can simply select a specific folder on your
computer and have the application load all the compatible files within it. However, the program does not offer support for drag
and drop actions, which would have helped with quickly inserting new items. Once a particular job has been started, it can be

paused or resumed at any time, should you need to perform other activities. Any images created up to that point are still saved,
ensuring that important data is not lost. Can convert documents to multiple formatsWord To Image Creator supports numerous

output image formats, including JPG, BMP, EXIF, EMF, GIF and PNG. All the created files are saved in separate folders,
which are named according to the source documents. You can choose from several image quality presets, depending on the

desired output file size. However, it is not possible to further customize quality settings. Easy-to-use, but offers no advanced
functionsWord To Image Creator should not pose any challenges to novices, as all of its functions are simple to understand and
easily accessible. However, the application only offers basic functionality, as no advanced features are included. For example,
you cannot save file lists or customize output format settings. Overall, Word To Image Creator is a straightforward application,

designed to offer a simple method of converting documents to image files. It can process Microsoft Word DOC and DOCX
files, as well as RTF documents and supports a large number of output image formats. Word To Image Creator for Mac 1.0.4
Word To Image Creator is a simple application that enables you to convert Microsoft Word DOC and DOCX files to various

image formats. It is easy-to-use, supports numerous output formats and can batch process documents. Convert multiple
documents quicklyIf you need to process a lot of files at once, Word To Image Creator allows you to add any number of

documents to the processing queue and then convert them in one operation. You can simply select a specific folder on your
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computer and have the application load all the compatible files within it. However, the program does not offer support for drag
and drop actions, which would have helped with

Word To Image Creator Crack+ Product Key Free

Word To Image Creator Cracked Version allows you to convert any Microsoft Word DOC and DOCX files into JPG and BMP
images. It can also convert any other document file types into the same image formats. Word To Image Creator Crack allows
you to convert any Microsoft Word DOC and DOCX files into JPG and BMP images. It can also convert any other document
file types into the same image formats. Word To Image Creator is a simple application that enables you to convert Microsoft

Word DOC and DOCX files to various image formats. It is easy-to-use, supports numerous output formats and can batch
process documents. Convert multiple documents quickly If you need to process a lot of files at once, Word To Image Creator
allows you to add any number of documents to the processing queue and then convert them in one operation. You can simply

select a specific folder on your computer and have the application load all the compatible files within it. However, the program
does not offer support for drag and drop actions, which would have helped with quickly inserting new items. Once a particular
job has been started, it can be paused or resumed at any time, should you need to perform other activities. Any images created
up to that point are still saved, ensuring that important data is not lost. Can convert documents to multiple formats Word To

Image Creator supports numerous output image formats, including JPG, BMP, EXIF, EMF, GIF and PNG. All the created files
are saved in separate folders, which are named according to the source documents. You can choose from several image quality
presets, depending on the desired output file size. However, it is not possible to further customize quality settings. Easy-to-use,
but offers no advanced functions Word To Image Creator should not pose any challenges to novices, as all of its functions are
simple to understand and easily accessible. However, the application only offers basic functionality, as no advanced features

are included. For example, you cannot save file lists or customize output format settings. Overall, Word To Image Creator is a
straightforward application, designed to offer a simple method of converting documents to image files. It can process

Microsoft Word DOC and DOCX files, as well as RTF documents and supports a large number of output image formats.
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Easy Clipboard utility makes it easy to insert or paste Windows Clipboard content to any application. Easily select the
clipboards content (Text and Images) and paste it in any application. Supports regular Windows Clipboards and HTML
Clipboards. Ease-of-use Functionality Product Quality Customer Support Value for Money Ease-of-use Usability Functionality
Functionality Product Quality Quality Value for Money Value Support The support team was very helpful. Pros Cons Read the
fine print when buying. Have to purchase prior to using. Overview Easy Clipboard is a Windows freeware that helps you paste
the contents of the Windows Clipboard or any HTML Clipboard. You can easily select the Windows Clipboard content (Text
and Images) and paste it in any application. Easily select the Clipboards content (Text and Images) and paste it in any
application. Ease-of-use Usability Functionality Functionality Product Quality Quality Value for Money Value Support Pros
Easy to use and it's Windows freeware. Cons Read the fine print when buying. Have to purchase prior to using. Overview Easy
Clipboard is a Windows freeware that helps you paste the contents of the Windows Clipboard or any HTML Clipboard. You
can easily select the Windows Clipboard content (Text and Images) and paste it in any application. Ease-of-use Usability
Functionality Functionality Product Quality Quality Value for Money Value Support Pros Easy to use and it's Windows
freeware. Cons Read the fine print when buying. Have to purchase prior to using. Basic Clipboard utility that allows you to
clipboard content from the Windows Clipboard or HTML Clipboard to any application. Supports regular Windows Clipboards
and HTML Clipboards. Ease-of-use Usability Functionality Functionality Product Quality Quality Value for Money Value
Support Pros You can paste any text and images from the Windows Clipboard or HTML Clipboard to any application Cons
Read

What's New In?

Word To Image Creator is a professional image converter that enables you to convert Microsoft Word DOC and DOCX files to
various image formats. With this application, you can batch convert multiple documents to several image files at once.
WordToImageCreator Features: User-friendly interface Supports DOC, DOCX, RTF and TXT Converts DOC, DOCX, RTF
and TXT All your images are saved in separate folders, allowing you to keep history of your previous images Supports a large
number of output image formats, including JPG, BMP, EXIF, EMF, GIF and PNG Can create a zoomed-in image of any
scanned document Can specify quality settings according to desired file size Supports 8 basic image adjustments Supports
Undo/Redo operations Supports New folder, New File and Exit operations Batch converting documents is very easy: You can
convert documents to image files quickly and easily Word To Image Creator Is a professional application that allows you to
make images from any scanned documents, such as.pdf, scanned images, and even images in digital camera It supports the
most common image formats You can even convert Microsoft Word DOC and DOCX files to images With Word To Image
Creator you can also convert DOCX to BMP, and JPG, in order to view them in any image viewer Create images from all your
saved images Word To Image Creator enables you to convert any saved image to a different format You can also make an
image zoomed in on any document It is a very convenient way of previewing documents and finding the part of interest You
can make single or multiple document conversions at the same time The program allows you to use several presets in order to
fine-tune quality settings Can convert DOC, DOCX, RTF and TXT files You can even export images directly to the web using
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a built-in FTP option It supports a large number of output image formats, including JPG, BMP, EXIF, EMF, GIF and PNG
Search, Sort and Find documents in a folder With Word To Image Creator you can search for files within a folder, even if you
do not know the name It enables you to sort by file extension, MIME type or any metadata attribute that you wish You can also
combine files in a folder by date or by name It has a built-in File and Folder Compare tool to show you if any files have
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System Requirements:

Supported CPU: AMD FX-6300 or above AMD FX-6300 or above Supported GPU: AMD RX 560 or above AMD RX 560 or
above RAM: 8GB 8GB HDD: 50GB Free 50GB Free OS: Windows 10/8.1/8/7 (32/64-bit) Windows 10/8.1/8/7 (32/64-bit)
DirectX: Version 11 Version 11 USB: 1x USB 3.0 port 1x USB 3.0 port Resolution:
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